ARTICLE II.
THE SCRIPTURES THE PROPER STANDARD OF APPEAL IN THE
FORMATION OF THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CHARACTER.

IN the culture of the moral powers. it is a question of great importance. what shall constitute the standard of appeal? Where
~ we look for the guiding manual. for those priociples which
ahall mould the character. for those prudent maxims that shall
have the authority of law !
It is not enough to institute a severe scrutiny into the conduct,
to watch carefully the motives. or the habitual deportment. There
must be some standard of appeal, some ,xternal induences that
ahall be brought into contact with the character. in order to sbape
it arigbt; some elementary and suggestive truths, which shall. at
the same time, act authoritatively. and be fitted to quicken and
mould the moral and religious character.
The question. what this rule for the conduct shall be. has been
uaswered variously. In actual practice. also, the sources of appeal in the last resort are di1ferent and sometimes condicting.
The most important of these sources may perhaps lie included
under five geueral classes.
1. In the first place. certain general, pmdential maxims. which
have been long current in the community, are regarded as a safe
directory. They are partly written and partly unwritten. They
are the result of a wide experience. of much sagacious observation. Some of them have come down through many ages, each
generation proving their value, and adding the tabute of its applause. Certain individuals have become eminent as the authors
of these economical precepts, and shrewd apothegms. Some of
the most striking of these brief apothegms, or at least .those which
are most felicitously expressed. are embodied under the form of
coUDsels for the young, or rules for the ronnatio. of the character.
The objections to this standard of appeal are two· fold. In the
first place. it does not supply principles of action. It rather seeks
to rectify the outward conducL It is not so much a system of
morals,
part of ODe. as it is a collection of superficial rules.
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It is the resnlt of obeen-ation, rather than of reflection; or, if appeal be made to the motive, it is done in a prudential spirit, and
ill order to secure a fortunate and visible effect. It metes out its
applause in proportion to the measure of aetnalllUeeesa, DOt according to the purity of the intention. In the second place, it baa
respect to the present life. It confines its aims to what is seea
and temporal. Its rewards are laid up in earthly store-houses,
mgainful tntJIie, or in the prood consciollsness which is felt by
the worldly-wise man in the snccess of his ~ous speculations..
11 nnmbers among its great men the high-pries.. of fashiob, the
JDiDisters of popnlar favor, those whose 'life is spent in efforts to
please an undiscerning public, or to acquire the means of selt·
gratification. The whole system i. shallow and unsatisfactory,
often leading, in ita boasted prudence, to a positive violation of
the principles of virtl~. The character which is formed under
its influences may be totally selfish. It often creates a beantiful
exterior, when beneath there is DOt one throb of virtnous emotioD,
ODe aspiration towards the disinterested rewards of heaven. Such
wisdom can never be recommended as a safe guide.
2. In the second place, the appeal is sometimes made to what
may be called the finer sentiments, to a class of feelings, partly
the result of original temperament, and partly of education, which
lead the soul to shrink, like the sensitive plant, from aught cor·
mpt or degrading. The yonth, when tempted to deviate from the
path of virtue, is admonished to consnlt the better tendencies of
his nature, to cherish a love for what is true and good and ennobling. He will find drawn in his own bosom a chart which shall •
guide him safely through every entanglement. Its lines may be
obscure, but they are straight. They are not drawn by self-interest, but by self-reapect. To trace them obediently and perseveringly will end in the formation of an elevated and bnely proportioned character. Without callillg in question the existence
of these finer sentiments, it may be affirmed that they cannot
answer the purpose of au adequate guide. They are wholly ia·
m16cient as a standard in educating the human solli. They have
DOt enough of a fixed and ascertainable value. They are too delicate and evanescent. In order to attain a matllre character, there
must be stronger nutriment; to walk safely in the path. of virtue,
a firmer guide is demanded. In our better moments these finer
feelings may visit the soul in their most attractive forms, and may
appear competent to lead to the highest attainments in holiness ;
Tet one hour bas not elapsed before these beautiful _ions seem
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DeVer to have had an existence, the 80ul is wholly abandoned to
ita selfiah tmd earthward tendencies.
Besides, they are felt only by a limited number. They are in
a great degree the result of an edncation to which the mass of
men cannot &apire. They presuppose also a delicacy in the mental organiation of which many of the educated are not conscious.
Plato might have been attracted towards virtne by his sense of
ita fitness, congruity and exceeding beanty, while the thousands
around him had no such perception and felt no such longing. To
elevate, therefore, these rare and exquisitely formed feelings into
the standard of right 01 a guide in morals, is vain. It-is beyond
their prerogative.
3. In the third place, the appeal may be made to an elaborated
system of morals. To the interrogatory, wherewithal shan a young
man fonn his character, it might be rcplied, by taking heed, according to the directions of the moral philosopher. A treatise on
ethics will furnish a safe and sufficient practical guide. The condnct may be regulated by the embodied wisdom of the thonghtful moralist
There are, however, some serions objections to this course.
In the first place, these systems are not ~tted for general use.
They are designed for the stndent in his closet, rather than for
the varied scenes of praeticallife. They are necessarily framed
in a technical manner, and for their interpretation and application
require more or less skill. They can never become a copious
and living spring to which all thirsty souls may repair alike.
Again, the authors of these systems were more or less under
the influence of prejudice. To prepare a sound and comprehensive ethical system, the moral sense .of the writer must be in an
enlightened and healthful state. All the other faculties of his
soul should be 80 harmonized as to allow to conscience her supremacy, and minister to her the appropriate aid. A bitter founlain will not send out sweet waters. An ill balanced mind can
never be a safe guide in morals. Mere intellect, however brilliant, can never furnish ntles for holy living and dying. N!>w it
is a notorious fact that some of the ablest ethical writers were
men whose moral facttlties had mn to waste, the dialectie power
completely overshadowing and dwarfing what should have heen
predominant.
Hence, thirdly, we might expect, what we lind, irreconcilable
contradictions between different systems, error arrayed against
.troth, error in opposition to itself, correct views cunningly inter-
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..u.pd with. too. which .... Galle, UMeUled or hoItile opiDiou
ill IepId to the oature or virtue iDel.f, Upate8 ill reepect to ....
..... of moral oblip.&ioa.
Ia meh eircameaaDoeI. it will be JetIdiIyaeera. that the ntligiOUl
_ _ _ aumot be pariied aod perfected by adhereaee to theM
.,...... Uncertainty c.aaDCK le.d to certainty i a bUquil coafi.
deDee is Dot the growth of self·contradictioDl. Some better
JIIIIIlD8l is demanded thaa the ID08t eapcioua of tbeee IIlOI&Jista
ealOpply.
While each of the three I01UC88 of iduence in the (ormation
«cbanlcter, that have been mentioned, baa its peculiar and in·
herent defects, two observatioDl apply to all alike. Neither ot
them is to be set aside 88 useless. Each may bear ita part in
die great proceaa of educating the IIOIIl. No wise man will reject
In inferior help. All acceasible reeraita will be preued into this
.pritual warfare. The tbonghta of· lOme or the greatest of the
lICe, the collected wiadom of ages will not be despised, beeaU18
it wears the badge of human imperfection.
The seeond remark is, tlmt they are all wanting in antbority.
They supply advice, they admiDister counaela; but they cannot
eDforce a peDalty or bind the conscience. We are at perfect
liberty to UleDt to or disown their teachings. To intaUible troth,
they make DO pretension. The fatal defeet, that there is no umpire,
DO authoritative arbiter, inheres in all these method&. We are run·
Diag along a daDgemas sbore, under the lead of an ignorant pilot.
4. Another aoaree of appeal, which may be mentioned is the
light or nature, the doctrines of _toral religion. Some would
direct the youthful inquirer to the works of God 88 the IOfficient
role of life and IIOIlrce of moral in1luenee. No thoughtful Chris·
tim will UDdervalue their testimony, in order to enhance the
1RIIth of a wriUen revelation. The worb of God are marvelloWl
aDd are IOIIght out by all them that take pleasure therein. The
DIleS of the study of nature are manifold. It col18titntel in a
JDD8t important IeD8e the balis of revealed religion. The Bible
Jle'rel' attempts to prove some cardinal points. The being and
IOIIIe of the attributes of God, it takes for granted. He baa im·
praaed on nature hed laws, not mere phantasms, not mere
teeming IObatitatea for laws; and he has also made our mind.
capable of tracing effects to a eanle, of inferring intelligence
60m design, and or entertaining settled convictions of the wiadom
IIId goodness of the Creator. To disparage and reject this testi·
JIIIly • in Act to tab away the comer atone of all true theology.
VOL.
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, Apin, in the edncation ot the Cbriatian lite, the semeea of
. .tural religion are often innluable. There are t1atee of mind
when ita evidence is most convincing. There aN rooments when
the heavens not ODly reveal, bnt declare the glory of God. Who,
at the silent hour of midnight, can look at the ,hosts of 8tar8, and
DOt IOmetim_ feel .. immortal impulses!"
.. Thick clu.tering orbs, and lhi. our rair domain,
'l'b4! tall, dark mountaiDII, Ind the deep toned 1tarI,"

have an articulate voice.
It is mentioned of a venerable New England clergyman, now
deceased, that, when in college he was called upon to demonstrate the troths of the Copernican astronony, the evidence which
it furnishes for the being of a God was so overpowering, that he
fainted. The impreuion was never lost It appeared to produce
a permanent change in his fe.elings, and ever afterwards to constitute a characteristic feature of his mind.
Still, for a fallen race, natural theology is inadequate. It whispers of wisdom, not of grace, of a bountiful Creator, not of a redeeming Saviour, of one God, not the God and Father of oW'
Lord Jesus Christ Ruined man' needs other provisions, powers
of grace which can regenerate and sanctify his heart The foundation of a moral and religious character nlUst be laid in that
law which converts th~ soul, in that Gospel which purifies the
conscience.
I now come to the remaining source and standard of moral
influence. The Bible is the rule of life. The moral and religious character is to be moulded in accordance with the principles
and spirit of the inspired page. When practically followed, what
bearing does it have upon the character? How does obedience
to its precepts affect the human BOul?
1 It brings it into harmony with itself: It readjusts its disordered faculties. It begins by laying the foundation well.
When we first see a complicated piece of machinery in motion,
having a thousand apparently independent parts, operating over
a wide surface, with springs of exceeding delicacy playing in
company with those of great weight and enormous power, the
whole animated with the breath of life, conspiring, almost with
superhuman intelligence, to one finished and beautiful result, we
are filled with admiration. It is simplicity in the midst of labyrinthine circuits, the reign of perfect order in the midst of the
most deafening confusion.
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Alan cn.tOlio some y.... ago, there WeN eoIlected leYe'"
Iamdrecl iostrumeata of music. ud uarly all the maaieal pili.
of tIpee kiDgdom& Yet amid am. wildemeu oIlOWlde theN

or

ftS entire conconl.
From the harpinga
theM raultitDdinoal
lIupem. only ODe volnme of melody... poared fCHth. Iafiaite
divelllity aDd perfect uaity i a thooeeM ..... rational and inaIioaal tukiDg their utmDet capabilities, aad yet DOt the slighteR
diaIoaance. We are amazed at this triumph of geaill8 over what
tbould seem to be invincible ob.tacles,-that feeble man eaa
10 CIOpy that variety in unity which eluuacterizea the worb of
God. Yet, when we view
workmaDship we caa hardly
eaD it a copy i it bears hardly a Caint reeemblao.oe to i.. divine
original. When we look at the mind of man, a simple uncompoanded ...betanee., yet with powers of the ntm08t variety ud
eomplexity, its states chaoging with the JIlpidity of light, with
filcnlties dift"ereDt in kiad 88 well as in degree, i.. delicate aDd
divemified machinery, opeJllting tbongb unaeen, uader laws ..
IIIJ'e as tboae which govem the stars in their courses, and unlike
all the worb ofnuua, supplied with pow.,. for indefinite self·im.
provement, with aspirations after a atate which it 8Ometim.. doe.
DOt evea picture to itself, with glimpsea into undiscovered laada
into which DO eagle's eye hatbglanced, CODIcious of the absolute
fieedom of thought and will, yet preased upon by a Being who
inImowa and foreordaiaa the fiat inception of a d8llire i~
the moet ell:quiaite and elaborated piece of machinery hear any
analogy to this divine superstructure? Can the sublimest oratorio, that ever held the hearts of men in breathlesa admiration, be
eompated for ODe moment with this CUDIling living harp !
Besides, we bow little yet of the powers of the aoul The 8001
of one man has, occasionally, certain moods, which may not, perbaJl8, find an IUllwaring chord in any other human oo.om i certain
states which it C8BD0t fully explain to itselfi though" which lie
100 deep for tears, and too deep to be interpreted. These peculiar
mooda of mind do not conaist in the feelings which fiow from re.
bement, mowiedp, or piety, in the ordinary acceptation of
these terms, but they are JIlther the yearninga of the lOul towarda
wbat may be hereafter, dim Coreahadowings of that joy which th.
diseathralled spirit alone caa understand.
ADd yet such delineations bave leaped to what the mind haa
been and may be, not to what it is in its natural ltate. Its fine
mechanism is stnmgely di8ordered. The original end oCi.. creation
is Joet. We leam the DIdule of its stn1ctare by the exteat and
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meJacholy grandeur of i&a mioa. Ita aweet DlUaie. whioh _08
charmed the ear Df ita Creator. is DOW harah diacotd. The pow818 that allied it to qeJs are DOW knowu priDCipally by the ....
JQl' of their movement. .
. Account for the fact u we may. its emteoee is beyond cootradiction. Whatever be oar CODDeetioo with the origiDala..,...
If, whatever be the nature of the indaeoce that has come down
from Adam. be the preponderance of evil on the aide of the firat
vansgreaaion. or of the aetual penonal oirenee. the fact admits of
DO qualification or denial. The plOOf. crowd DpOIl us uaceuiag·
ly 8.Ild in broad day light. Tbey are within ua and aboat U&
The conaciouaness of every moDlent bas a tongue, every wind
of heaven baa ita sad voices. History. with ita unbroken chaptera of blood and crime. only eonfirms what we boudy see aacl
every moment feel
The youth that crosses our path is fuU ofblloyant hope. Life
in its long vistas is to him the garden of Eden. He exults ey811.
in animal existence. It is delightful to see his bounding movements, to hear his joyous ahouta. They are perfectly befittiDg
his period of life, and they attest the gooclneu of his boootifol

Creator.
:More deligbtfl1lstill is it to see the 1UlfuIding of his iotellectual
powers, the ardor with which he opens the page of knowledge.
the admiration with whicb he gazes on the discoveries of soieaoe,
when all the walb of literature wear the freabaeaa of the mom..
iDg. He is developing another part of tbe nature that God baa
given him. It is always p1easaot to see these transitions from a
life of senlation to one of refieetion and imaginati.oo, the blendiDg
of childlike feelings witb those of youth 8.Ild manhood.
And yet if we follow this ardent youth through the day till the
sbadows of night close around him, do we find that his thoughta
and feelings SpontaDeolWY revert to hi, Creator and Redeemer?
Do.. be IOmetim81liuutm 00 the place of retirement and prayer!
Does he aomethnes gladly leave the society of his companions
that he may converse with his invisible Friend and Father? 1&
this lut duty of the day the most gratefol? Doe. his heart
lOmetimes seem like a fiame of fire ascending to ita origiaal
source? Nothing like thls appears. The animal and the iotellectual absorb the whole of his thoughts. His moral nature ia a
waste.
Now here i. the point where the word of God. comes in. It
doea DOt represa the animal ~tinot& Ii doeI DO&. diaoowage the
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JDpeet e8inta or the iDteUect, bat it rectiIlett the moral ctiIorder.
II reillaages the acattered pilJlus or the moral edifice. It briap
tile eatiIe aoal iIlto harmony with itlel£ In abort it establ....
the character OIl u. enclurins buia. It bep with a fOftloo
IIiPt or the eJld. It bai1da a atrIlcture which the storms sball not
cwertDlll.
'lbe maDms eurrent in eoeiely, thoee finenentimentj poeseued
by a rew elevated aturea, fqJetber with all the formal rul. of
the moralist, and even the snblime teechinSS of natme, fail _
this point. They do not toueh the ~ of the difticulty. 'l'bey
do not mould aright the primary elements of the character. This
is the prenlptive of God's truth.
n The Bible fiuniabes the appropriate kaowledge for the for..aioD of character.
Tbiabovledge will be particn1ady serviceable in the formatioIl
.. chuaeter in three reepeeta. It is fitted to the enlighteoinl and
edncating bC tile coucience. Its principal design is to aWect oar
mcnl nature. It doea DOt ooneem itself primarily, with the ...
clentanding. It baa nothing to do with abstract, llCientifi.c truth.
Ita doctrines u.d preoepa relate to ns as moral and Ipiritnal beiDp. to om duties towarda our fellow men u.d to God. While.
therefore, the eye is perulillg these MCred truths. u.d the mind is
-,prehending their relations. the coucienee is quietened, and the
mists of pejodice beiag dispersed. it becomes quick to disoem and
aathmitative to decide. It lives in i~ appropriate element; it has
food coagenial to its nature. We DO lager mistake its ealighteaed conelosiou for weak and unfounded aeruples. Thus the
way is prepued for mllmimity in its verdicts. and the eharacten
of all fonned ODder u. di~e illnminatiODl will have strong points
of coincidence.
Again, this kDowiedge eonaista, in 1aJge part, of general principles. Maay of the precepts of the New Testament are stated in
the most comprebenli.ve fOl'lD8, as if they admitted no exception.
The Bible teacbea nothing dialectieally. It has no system of
definitions, DO inpnio1l8 casaiatry. It affirms blO8dlyaod withont
qaelifiratioo. not informing us whether ita statement has respect
to this conntry. or to that age exclusively. It imposes no snch
ahaetI....
Now the adYIIDtagee of thia mode are manifold. We reel an
.ioterest that we conld not in any other circomataneea. It throws
.. upon oar eommon &ense and good jndgment It compels na
to make funiteliolal\ to separate 'the Iooal hID the permanent, the
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u.dow from the~. We ... to
out the principle
iato ita detaila. We are to judge in regard to itl app1ieabili.ty •
pMicular casu The intellect aad. moral sense are thus thoroughly awakened. We searcll the Scriptures. We dig into them
.. for biddeR treasure. And not the intellect merely expands ia
the process; under this hardy discipline the oharaeter is formed
to an exe8nenee whioh CfIIlld never be attaiaed, did the Bible
oeDiat of miaute detail, specific appliea.ti08ll, IlIHl DOt of ......
ave hintl aad fruitful priIlcipl....
A third peculiarity of thi8 bowledge is. that where theN is a
living aemplliication of a prineiple, DO DOtiee is given of the tact.
There is no moral appendix to the story. We are 110& ~
of the object of the aanative. All is left to ma(ce its natwal impression upou us. It seems to be a history, or bUJsraphy, aM.
nothiDg more. No alterior purpoee is appMeDt. In the JD08t guileleas simplicity every incident is recorded, .. if the matter W'eI8 to
ead with itael£ Now ncb. compositiou alwa.,. lIlake the deepat impresai.oos on the heart. W. are takea eaptiTe before we
are aware. The story has CODftyed some abiding pradicall. . . .
The aeconnt respectiug Joseph is an artleu memoir. Yet·it f. .
teDa on the soul some of the weightiest articles in a seheme of
theology. It is emilleully useful because it makes DO pretension.
Bow unlike the wordy OODUDentary with which win man oftea
covers up this beantiful narn.tiv8. This is pecaliady chuacteristio
of the Bible. Ita stories dmp like the nin aDd distil 88 the dew.
The writers never try to take the heart by storm. On the COIltrary, their woms insinnate themaelves amoag om deepest se_
bilities, just as the prepuatory in1luenC88 in the wiater and euly
.priag lileatiy pervade the soil,-the aure precunora of abundaDt
dowers and fruita.
IlL Another advantase of the biblical morality arisea Uom the
fact that it lays its prohibition on the first tendeaey to eyil in die
heart. It does IIOt wait for the oveR act, nor for tho half-formed
desire. It denounces the slighteat parleying with temptation. the
entertainiDg for the briefest moment of a eorrupt wish. In ita
view, the apoatuy did IIOt COIl8iat in pluoking the fiWt. The race
WOI mined, when the first angeeUon of the tempter was DOt in·
IItaIltly repelled. Death eternal hung on a moment'a weakneu in.
\be wilL All hope was gone whea the moral priaciple wavered.
In the estimate of God's law. the high-way robbery is comparatively UmoC6at. The crime was in the eGVetous glance of the
.eye-inDOt iDltaataaeoaaly eaJMing &he aftliciou deeire. WhM
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iI e.Hed • hoaaleat ~ may be ftIIiaL The pilt ....
it the .......,Ption of obUptioDs which tII8Ie wu DO rea_able
pnapect of~, orratherit wuia the .... of miad whieIl
iat began to elevate Ii__ iBto • pel Tbe ~ ,..,..
- hepa ill tile idolatry of sold, ill &he &at taIBiDs of the feeIIIeat comm.t ofdle d'eatioaa ill the WIOIISdirectiaD. Mea cbarp
the deftation of tile youth &.a the patha of Yirtue to IOIIl8 overft'II8riag temptatioD, tD IOID8 public aDd utoandiog o6ace.
But the diviDe precept laid it. finger Oft the deeile, yean betor..
to read a eartaia boot. agaiDst which, at the time, the CODScience
IWOIIStIIItecL TIma the word of God becomes the di80emer of
the thoup1a ad iatent. of tIae heart. No lateat desire . .
ende i .. ~ glance; DO reoea of the aoal ia 10 barred •
• nelwleit.
The beaIt eclacated aader 8UOh diIeipIiDe, the character fonaecl
1IIIIIer such iIdlueDces, will bave a deliaate IIlOI8l perceptioa, a
IIiee appreheDaioa. of moral dialiaetiou, a kind of anticipatory
dIeM of defilemeat, wtDeh DO human 8fMems of morals 0IUl prodace. Tbeee, indeed, pmceed on the pIGDCl that aiD eoaaiata ia
die comapt motive, CIt wmag iDteDlion. Bot they do DOt lay tha&
ItreIIa which the Bible does, Oil tile alight, iaeeptive movement, OIl
the 8el""ftwtin! deaire. They often weaken their own teachiDp by their ingeaioaa espIauatiou and sDbtle cuuiatry.
IV. '!be obeeIvaace of the precept. of the Bible aecurea a gelltal paJity in the ~ faealties.
In the edaeatioa of the yoang, safticient attention hu not heft
paid to what may be termed the pority of the meatal powen.
They may have an inDDcence and transparency as truly as the
dectioDa of the heart; or, they may be as real and, IOmetimes,
as gnst an impediment to the attainment of holiDesa as a depraved
wiB. Maml obliqnity CBDDOt, of coone, be strictly aftirmed uf an
iateJledDal power, yet the latter may be 10 conversant with degmdiag objftIs, as to appear to be itself hopelessly corrupt It
. . . 10 long lived in a peatilelltial atlDOlphere, that it hu appaIfIIltIy ~ ita aatnre. It has borrowed an infection to which
itllhoald leem to have ItO tJ.IiraittJ. How often is the memory tenac:ioaa of objeeta which ODe would thankfUlly forget! How onea
. .y .... raeords beeome a swift witoe.. against one in the adjudicata. of the great day ! In how many eases, also, is the power
GlII8OCiatioD the handmaid of evil! If in youthful days it gathenid imagwe wbich it ougllt not, if it revelled amid scenes where a
fAtal malaria ladIled, if its wonderfUl capabilities were employed
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_ objects which, whUe they corrupted the heart,iDfMted the mind
aJao, a purification 8eema to be nearly ~... To banish theM
degrading asaociations, is sometimes far more di1IicIit than to exorcise a moral faculty of its impure poaaeaaiOllB. The love of holi·
aesa may be supreme in the heart, while the mind may bechaiDecI,
like a galley alave, to early acquired and invincibly t.d habit&
Of the intellect it may not Wlfteqltently be aaid, as really as of
the desires or the will, CtIfI the Ethiopiatl change his skin, or the
leopard his lpots ?
Now the Scriptures flll'lliBh a two-fold guanl against this evil
They, themselves, supply pure and invigoratiag excitement fOr the
iDtelleet; they introduce it to objects and a.uoeiations on which it
may healthfully and forever meditate, wbile they prohibit it flOlll
ltepping on the enchanted gromd ; they mark off, withine6ceable
lines, the territory on which it may not enter; they anathematiee
the fint prompting of a desire to resort. to pIacea where the mind
becomes like a cage of unclean birds; they would bind in imA
clasps. or rather burn, e'fery book which eeduoee the lIDderatandiDg, while it infiames the appetites and petrifies the f~s. Be
ye holy, is their requisition, both in the movemeDIS of your intellect, and the impulaea of your heart.
V. Under the io1luence of the Script&re8, a manly charaoter
will be formed. Some of the principal elements of such a cbaractel are self·knowledge, reverence and benevoleat feeling.
Without self.knowledge we may entertain au opinion of our·
.elves below what the truth wamuatB. In 811. important BeDBe
there is a dignity in human nature. The langnage which bas
been used on this subject, is not altogether that of cant or of falae
...umption. No one can carefully study his nature, compare his
various susceptibilities, or obtain auy glimpses of the yet nnknowa
energies which are wrapped up within him ;-DO one can look at
those heights of knowledge and goodnen, which a few men have
reached ;-00 one can think, for a moment, what it is to be formed
in the image of God, Without a profound conviction of man's intellectual and moral dignity. The miafort1lll8 of malti&u.des is,
that they l1ndervalue themselves and poasesa no adequate apprehension of the immense capabilities of even a finite mind. They
have little sympathy with that apostle who reached. forth to the
things which are before. They praetica.lly reject the doctrine of
human perfectibility in any sense. There are many who need no
lecttlres on the imbecility of human reason. They lose their 1181vation, poaaibly, by a too meaD opmion of themselves.
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On the other haDcI. aelt-br>wWp ill the J*Ul ot ..... haEvery JMII8OIQ. it is freqaeD&ly laid, baa _ . weak poiata
ia his chamcter. . .e peculiar . . .tal and moral UdinDitiea _ hie to every ORe except himaeI£ But a patient eg_u.tioD will
""'e him to det.eGt all theee. By the JigIat of dime troth. lie
will discem ......y bDmiliatiag deJicieDCell, mallJ lad weKD-'
The domiDatioo of the lower appetites. tile imbecility of the will.
tile QIMlCCOOlltable ftccWatioa oC the feeliDp, the dub. . at the
JeUOIl itself, the atrani'e aversioD to wbat ia really of the . - . t
iIapoItaDce to· him. will. wi&Ia tile ooiperatiDg pee of God. teach
IIim that it is better to be of an humble spirit thaD to diftde ilia
IpOil with the pIOIId; will e%pel from bia boeom those feeliap
which prompt to a supemilioaa demeaDOr, to anopat Ulumptiou,
or to • comtemptuooa diareprd oC the rights aDd feeliap or •
eDL He will wish to be what he is, ill the light of God, DO IDOI8
ud JIO lea. ID. God'. view. the mo.t beautiful" b maD or

miIitJ.

I {. t ~ ,.

IIIfP'l is uuaifected hwDiIitJ.

'l1Us 8CCllrate Ielf-tnowledp ftuaiabes a finD buia for • .......,
thuaeter. BDildiag 08 &his fOUDdation. ODe will be eqaalty IeJlllWed ftom a eriagiDg aervility. and t'tom airs of aelf-importaDee.
6vm the sedactiona of iattery. and from the deapond-.t feeliap
wbicIa 8pIDs tiom a f8lae IIhuoe.
ADoth_ imporIaat elemeBt is revereaoe towuda God, aDd towuda maD abo, 10 tar .. he is like bia Maker. or real esteem tor
wlBteYer is ~ of it, whether foaad ill aa individual DOW
JiriDg. or OD the page of biatory, iD inatitotiona and usages put ar
pRleDt, ia abstract troth, or, as it baa been ezemplified in peat
ad bene6cent actioDa.
Beckleuueaa, impatience in respect to whatever ia fixed and
ar:ieDt, is diametrically opposed to a truly manly eharaoter. This
iI foDDded ill put on a ctiacrimioatiDg knowledge of men and
thiDp. Bat a coat.empt fOl' IUltbority and for whatever is tim.
WOlD ad venerable makes DO aDch diatiDcDooa. It looks on all
men in the light oC ita OWQ mediocrity. . He who baa DO revereace
&Jr others, cumot eBtertain much for himael£
A. thUd e1emest Cor a maaly cluuaoter is tIDe beaevolence, •
diIint.erested reprd for the rights and happm... of otherl. A.
)IIedominatiag 8e1fiahaell, be it grou or re6aed, is the parent of
an ipoble clwacter. Do good to othen with hearty aH'ectioll, it
thou wishest to build. reputatioD OD a IOtid buia. If thou would8a
poIIMI the happineu tIIat So... from true dignity,
.. roar bIeainp roaocl thee like Ii mower of fOld."
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It is when man is moviag about the little circle of his own pleaaurea, that he gains the contempt of others, if not of himsel£

Real gentility, tme courteousness, is the product of a friendly
bean. .All else. which men name politeness, is counterfeit. It
amenity of manners does not spring from good will, it is notbiag
but hypoeriay, for while the profe..ionsof kindneu are on the lips
and in the gestates, the motive is unadulterated selfishneaa. A
obaracter Conned under snch indllencel C8DDot have one e~
bIiDg trait.
Now the adoption of the word of 'God as the role of life implies
ad presupposes self· knowledge, troe reverence and disinterested aWeelioD. It bide us search our hearts, and jodge, as the troth
demanda. It nowhere disparages our reason, nor speaks slightingly of any faculty, except so tar as we have perverted it by sin.
It calls upon us to embrace ita promises, and thereby act a manly
part. God himaelf auumes the attitude of reasoning with us.
In disobeying him, we are charged with unmanliness, with brutalizing oar rational and moral nature.
At the same time, the biblical instmctions are dtted to place
our sins and weaknesaes in the most convincing light, to reveal
our guilt in contrast with God's spotle.. pllrity. It eradicates our
pride by oifering a gratuitous salvation. The reception of ita
pcious provisions caonot coemt with self-ignorance, or an overweening conceit.
'l11e Bible, also, is filled with objects which excite the deepest
reverence. Ita spirit is that of the profoundest awe. It utterly
discountenances all unseemly. familiarities with aacred things.
On the other hand, it does not repre.. curiosity. It atrikea the
balance accurately between a blind admiration for the past, and
an inconsiderate deaire for change, between an indiscriminate
veneration, and a passionate love of what is new. If the character be moulded in accordance with such induence~, it will possess
that accurate proportion, that appropriate adjustment, without
which true manliness ean~ot exist.
We need hardly refer to the spirit which the Bible cherishes
and enjoinl-to the perfect disinterestedness which it breathes
and inculcates on every page. The counteraction of selfishness,
the implantation of liberal principles, is ita unceasing aim. Poetry
ad history, doctrine, admonition and example, sealed and ratiied in blood,-all conspire to the same end, promulgate the
same lesson. There is nothing there narrow, ambiguollS, mean,
serpentine, unless brought Ollt in order to put the brand .of
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ItpIObation .poIl it. The wat8r of the riYar of liCe has DOt •
more ~e cleameu.
Were we required to deaigDate the principles of true polite_ , we would BOt go to the paps of Chesterfield. DOl' to the
. . . . of aristocratic lOCiet" nor to the C8remooie. of JOyal coarta.
We would rather point to such men as Abraham aud Paul, ..
apeeimeua of true n®ility. Bow nice a aense of honor had the
ather of the faithfnl! What a princel, spirit shone oat in his
life! What a total fOlptfulaeaa of himaelf did the peat apoetIe
abibit! His baming zeal in the caoae of his Muter, the stupeDdooa Jahors which he performed, the depth of his illligbt in..
the acheme of redemption, are not the most interesting thinp
about him. We wonder at his Christiaa chivalry, at Ilia knightl,
bearing, at his delicate sense of what was due to himself and to
othe.... at his Christ-lilte charity, over-leaping everything which
commonly holds men in boadage. His ooorteoUIID8111 was equal
to his moral courage, his Christian generosity was more remarkable than his martyrdom.
VI The Bible snpplies a perfect example for the formation of
chamcter. The benefits of having before the mind some lofty
ideal, when attempting to accomplisb a great object, are well
known. The masteD in the arts, men of the highest order of
genius, have well understood the advautagea of this imagined
perfect form,1loating before the imagination. It bas lived in their
dreams by night, aad excited them to superhuman e1lOrts by day.
They bad no hope of ever embodying it in actual form. Its pic.
tmed. brightness no color could copy, ,et not the less did the
un.t toil on, painting, as he said, for eternity.
So likewise when excellence of any kind bas been exhibited
in actoallife. A few great men have been the teachers of the
world. Their example shines with a never-setting radiance.
Through the mists of ages, their defects are not visible, while
their great and beneficent deeds bave a more potent spell as
time paues on. Washington's usefulnen is not seen in the
c:oantry which, onder God, be saved j it is in his undying example. David Brainerd's field of labor was not the Delaware Indiana;
it was the plains of India, and the gardens of Persia where hill
great copyist, Henry Martyn, lived and labored. Howard's theatre
1PII8 not the prisons of Europe; it is in the hearts of philantIuopists tbat his memory is now infiuential in the four quarters of
the world. The good that men do lives after them. The limit
o£human life is Dot forty or sixty years,-ages are ita OWD. Not
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limply by great men are ilB deeds oontemplUed uad ~ied. A.
thousand lesser spirits take heart and hope. The merl recollection of a nUDe often determines the will The recorded or the
lmng example becomes an importaDt element in moaldiDg the
abaneter of myriads, whose name perish_ Oil the spot that pve
them birth.
But all these, at the beat, are very imperfect examples. In
the chamoter of our Lord, we have absolute, yet attainable perteoao... We may study it forever with tuUlbated interest. It
. . joat those poinlB which touch the heart.. The etem cbarIc. .tics do uot bear disproportionate away. Theas are aot\eued
ad made attlactive by hia inimitable pnt1en8ll, by his lamblike meekneaa, by all thoae IOfter qualities which form the forepound of the picture.
There is in the character of the Saviour that blending of qualities, that mingling of different colen, that fair and exquisite pmportion-tbe study of which never tires. It has a feeble a.nalogJ
in one of those old paintings which reqaires yean of study to
detect all ita beantiea, whoee rare workmanship oue life C8DI1Ot
adeqaately perceive.
The study of our Lord's character is eminently rich in ita moral
eifecta. While we gaze, we are attracted, while we contemplate,
the ehaiDs of ignorance and sin fall from IU01IDd as.
VIl The Bible fumishea the most urgent motivea, for the
formatioll and perfection of the moral cbaraeter. These motive.
are divenified, and appeal to various 8U8C8ptibilitiea of our namre.
ODe motive address_ our self·intereat. In the posaeaaion of
the character which it aids in forming, we become aaaociate.
with all the truly good and great. We are admitted into an iDotrioua company. This charae&er is the key which opens to us
royal palaces, and introdnees us to kingly oompaaiona. We are
uo longer aolitary wanderers on the wastes of life. We are
!Deats at an imperial banquet. We are ci1izens of a mighty
commonwealth. POI8e88ed of this character, actuated by the
spirit which it implies, we can almost CODverse with the departed
whose bodies the grave conceals. We can almost see those old,
f8miliar faces, whom a thin veil only bides from na. We are one
with them, for the living and all the dead but one communion
make. We are allied to them yet by the closest relations. They
seem to call us upwards by their well-known, human voices.
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